NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD
ONLY NORTH CAROLINA LINE OPERATING TO AND FROM NORFOLK PROPER WITHOUT TRANSFER


Norfolk Southern Railroad
AND CONNECTIONS

TABLE No. 22
Between Norfolk
and Great Eastern Line (Virginia Rails).

TABLE No. 23
Between States and Durham, N. C.
Section 79.

TABLE No. 24
Freight Service Only.

TABLE No. 25
Between States and Durham, N. C.
Section 80.

TABLE No. 26
Between States and Durham, N. C.
Section 81.
CONSULT TICKET AGENTS
Florida Excursions
Jersey Shore Excursions
Nigeria Fills Excursions
Sundays Fares
Weekend Fares

For occasions, hearty meals found-right here for today.

Economical sleeping Carries crossed by

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH OFFICES

Beaufort City
Morehead City